Remember Me?

“All in the (Lewellen) Family”

Anna Simpson Lewellen (18541938) poses for a photographer at
Clark’s Portraits on West State
Street in Jacksonville, opposite the
Morgan County Courthouse.
By Gwen Podeschi

T

he westward movement of
American families in the 19th
and early 20th centuries amazes
those of us whose modes of travel
make getting around much easier than
it was for our forebears. Nancy Peters
was born in Virginia in 1821. She
married Bafford Lewellen in Preble
County, Ohio, when she was 26. Their
family grew quickly and by 1880, they
were making their home in Andrew
County, Missouri. Five adult children
were still at home at that time, and the
cabinet card photograph of Nancy
appears to have been taken about this
time. It is stamped on the reverse,
“H. B. Rice, Photographer.” Robert O.
Brown’s 2002 Collector’s Guide to 19th
Century U.S. Traveling Photographers
indicates that Rice made his home in
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Lovilla, Iowa, and worked in Iowa and
Nebraska from 1882 to 1893. It is safe
to assume that it was this gentleman
who captured Nancy’s image somewhere along the way.
Two additional photographs take
the family into the next generation and
were taken by Clark’s Portraits in
Jacksonville. It isn’t clear how the
family came to be there for a photo
shoot since they seem to have no
connection to Illinois whatsoever.
Both photos are inscribed “Mrs. Anna
Lewellen” in the same hand.
Andrew Marcus Lewellen was 25
and working as a school teacher while
living on his parents’ farm, but big
changes were in store for the young
man. He married Anna Simpson the
following April in St. Joseph, Missouri
and their family grew quickly. Anna
comes to us as a lovely young woman
in profile, resting her arm on a chair.
Her carefully curled hair and earbob
are clearly seen and a wedding ring
gleams on the hand holding a piece of
paper.
Perhaps Anna is holding a copy of
the third photograph, likely to be
her eldest three children,
Bafford Simpson, Lela
L., and Katharine
Nancy. Her fourth
child, Chester,
returned the
family name
back to Ohio.
He died unexpectedly in
Cleveland,
Ohio, in
1934, after
moving to
Detroit from
the family
home in
Florence,
Alabama. Two
other children,
Hazel and Azell,
completed the family
circle.

Nancy Peters Lewellen (18211901) is featured in this cabinet
card, produced by H. B. Rice,
Photographer.
Andrew and Anna were living
there with their children in 1910 and
1920, with Andrew listed as a bank
president in 1910 and a lumber
merchant in 1920. Their daughter
Katharine had died in Missouri
in 1901, but the others
moved south with their
parents, and grew to
maturity in Florence.
It is tantalizing
to find out so much
about people of the
past and to still
know so little
about their lives.
They look out
at us from old
cabinet cards
and cartes de visite, inviting us to
learn more about
them.
Children of the
Lewellen family
appear together for
Clark’s Portraits.

